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recommence
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At the Hospital.A FUEL FAMINE IS ON The condition of A. L. Watson, the miner 

who was so severely injured at the B. C. 
mine on Tuesday last, and who is now at 
the Sisters' hospital, has become so sen- 

that Hr. Thompson did not leave for 
spokane yesterday, am he intended, ft 
may become necessary to perform an opér
ât on in order to try and save one of the

COLD SNAP WOULD HARDEN TiiEM the other injured
at the B. U., is progressing very favorably, 
and he will be about in a short time. 

Thomas Cunningham, who slashed his 
Day and is Receiving Less TU.o Two- throa). with a kn]le early in the week, is 
Coal la AUJ Very Scarce—The Schools are on a ja;r way to recover.
Closed. Some of the typhoid-patients at the hos

pital are in rather a low state, and cause 
!PI|N the physiciens in charge a good deal of
There is a, fuel famine on, and it m- anxiety. The Sisters’ cay that when men 

cludee both wood and coal. This is so j are taken ill in the camp they frequently 
much the case that the schools were shut1 remain in their rooms or shacks "“til they 

a «t j j l 1 are dangerously ill, in place of coming todown on Tuesday and Wednesday because hog*ita, J once> when they could'be
there- xvas no fuel with which to keep the !nurgec| back to health with much better 
scholars warm, families are out of wood, results.
and in one instance when a driver for a] ^ RAILWAY TO BE BUILT, 
wood selling concern went to one house ' ___
yesterday,-he found that the children had Republic Camp to Be Connected With 
all been put, to bed in order that they Grand Forks,

might be ;kept warm, while the mo.ncr The Monfcreal gtoir publishes the follow- 
had on one of her -husband's coats. The jDg interview with Mr. Clarence Mc- 
house was as cold as a bam. ] Cuaig: For some time it had bee° ™"

Orders for a large number of cords hive moved in venous «fatten> t^ a ratiway 
kept pumg m on the wood dealers, Out ÏtaH^mWnTLd G^nd

they have ndt been able to till them tor in British Columbia, and now Mr.
several days. . Two carloads arrived yester- ']arence McCuaig returns to Montreal 
day, but this was only a drop in tne fTom the West with the announcement 
bucket. . , ... that such a railway will be built. On

In winter time the city uses m dwellings Qctober 19th, Mr. McCuaig left Montreal 
and for steam producing at tne mines, be- or(jer to look after his numerous inter- 
tween 90 and 1U0 cords of wood per day. ests in the West.
This wood comes from along the line of j„ gpeaking of the matter he stated 
tne Spokane halls & Northern railway. that a private company would take oyer 
It is eut principally by the ranchers. They the enterprise, and that the intervening 
cut and haul it when they have nothing 35 miles between, these two placs would 
else to do. It is generally sold to store- be graded and tracked, and opened for bus- 
keepers for provisions, wno in turn dis- iness on the first day of next July. ,18 
pose of it to wood dealers here and else-] means much for Republic camp, and ™" 
where. As the Washington iarmers no cidentally for the Republic mine. The 
not have to pay stumpege, as team feed hauling of supplies from Grand For a 
is cheap, and as the work of cutting and Republic has always been a 8en°us factor, 
naming it ip done in spare time, the wood for the reason that the cost of transporta.

s .s
at the station, it is dMned t at the not ,eg8 than a «nt a pound, so it can be
stumpege the. cost of horse feed and the fl- geen that when it came to mine
cost of labor here is so much greater than vC at a dollar a. hundred, not to
it is in Washington, that wood eo=ts twice 6 k of a gtill higher rate for dynamite,
as much to cut and deliver in this vicinity t£,re were serions drawbacks,
than it doés there, and toit is why most Mr McCuaig visited the Republic mine
of the wood consumed in this city comes jn company with the president, Mr. Pat- 
from the other side of the line. The wood r;CK Clark, Mr. A. A. Ayer and Major 
dealers say that: they would prefer to se- Lectie:
cure wood for, their customers nearer home 'The erection of a mill with a capacity 
but that the conditions are sues that ^key 0f 209 tons daily has been decided upon

to také the place of the 30-ton mill now 
The completion of the 2,200 teet

I9 3GUARD YOURSELF.It Vaissed by the Bad Condition of 
the Wagon Roads. 9Oils

SI 8I \
in the hour of 

whether man
AS the soldier guards his country i 

danger, so will the prudent person—
' — or woman—guard health. This is a trying sea- 

^,,0—*-^-nn • the transition from autumn to winter, with 
sudden'and extreme changes, and raw, damp 

atmosphere, carries with it many dangers to health. There 
are twinges of rheûmatism or sciatica, or a cold that may 
develop later into consumption. Perhaps you 
and out of sorts, and imagine the feeling will soon pass 

If you are prudent you will guard yourself against

I A-VTv,
Wo3d Perisland Uses About 100 Cords of

S $
«I it II I

Ift

Is Ifeel tired
9 99 §away.

the possibility of disease..I II Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I1 I
I9 need. They act promptly and effectively, making

In this way they not only 
at all depressed or unwell Dr. Wil-

is the only medicine you 
rich, red blood and strengthening the 
cure disease, but prevent it. If you 
Hams’ Pink Pills will make you bright, active and strong.

Inerves.
Iare

II DIZZY AND SLEEPLESS.GOODgm CONSUMPTION.
The Sisters of L’Assomption, Onion Lake, N.W.T., 

who are doing a noble work among the Indians of that 
section, write:—'“It.affords us great pleasure to bear 
public testimony to tbe beneficial effects of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. Several of the Indian children m our care 
being menaced by consumption, we gave them Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and in each case a cure resulted. 
We distribute a great many boxes' to cure scrofula, con
sumption and anæmia, and always with the happiest re- 

; suits. We recommend Dr. Williams Pink (Pills as the 

{ best preventive for consumption we know.”

IMiss Martha Ivey, Norwich, Ont., says “ I am 
z much pleased with the results obtained from the use of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and can cheerfully recommend 
them. I was troubled with dizziness, headache and 
sleeplessness. My nerves were unstrung, and my blood 
poor and and watery. This went on until I was unable 
to do any work. I procured two boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and before I had completely finished them 
there was a great improvement in my health. I do 
not know of any better medicine than Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and can warmly recommend them to others.

I

II j: #cannot do so.7
A vâse,i:i'p:;:nt is that of Barney O’Brien in 

who has a Tot of fine timber sui-cabie Tor tunnel in the lower level" justified this ex
wood at his ranch on Sheep creek, on, this penditure. Mr. 
side of the bwlhdary line, whicn be would vinced that the Republic mine has every 
like to turn into money by selling it m indication of not only coming up to the 
the shape of wood to the people of Ross- expectation of the managers and owper-, 
land, it would cost him at least $1 a but as a producer it will excee,. the hopes 

for cutting and 50 cents for stump- of even the most confident admirers of 
age. The cost of transporting the wood the property, 
from the ranch 10 this qity is what stumps 
him. The Red' Mountain railway wants 
$2 a cord for hauling-the wood from the 
ranch to âossland, a distance of about In his recent presidental address before 
seven miles, ft would probably cost mm the Iron and Steel institute o rea 
about 25 cents a cord to haul it to the Britain, Sir W. Roberts-Austengave an 
rairway. Then by the time he had it cut mterestmg account of achievements m
up into firewood and delivered to eus- “ "0]! thich will probably be
tomers here, which would cost h.m another * -n the near fllture. He ^id; “There 
$1 per cord, there would not be much of are bkgt furnaces which wiU produce 690 
a margin of profit m it for him. Mr. U- tong of pig iron in 24 hours, with a con- 
Brien thinks the railroad company should 8Umption 0£ a little over 15.4 cwt. of coke 
be satisfied with $1 per cord, and not ex- ton 0f jron> and the gases from blast 
act about all the profit there is in #he furnacee are uged not only as sources of 
wood -for hauling it so short a distance. heat, but directly in gas engines. _ There 

The reason for the existing shortage is are Bessemer converters which can hold 
due to the bad condition of the roads. It 50 tons of metal, and open-hearth furnaces 

expected long ere this that the snow which will also take 50 tons, while 100-ton 
would have fallen ana the frost have furnaces are projected. The open-hearth 
hardened them. Instead of this the furnaces are fed with one ton of material 
weather has only occasionally touched the a minute by t^hc aid of a large spoon work- 
freezing point, and then only for a short ed by an electromotor. There are gigantic 
time. Then there has been a great deal ‘mixers,’ capable of holding 200 tons of 
of rain, which has made the roads seas pig iron, in which, moreover, a ce am 
of mud and made hauling impossible, she amount of prelimmary purl ^ ion is - 
result ,s that no wood has beeq hauled to f«cted. Steel P,atee,a™,J^es thTck

“s* NTr\rT asî.'s.'SisVffi'iSriü*stations, and Rosslad is left with, only urf bf gir Raker, that a bridge
an occasional carload of wood, now and connecting England and France could be 
then, when there should come at least 10 buflt over the Engliah channel in half-mile 
a day to supply a constantly growing de- gpang There are ^ipa plates which 
man a. buckle up during a collison, but remain

There is also a shortage of coal. This is water-tight. There are steel armor-pier- 
caused principally by the fact that it is ^ng shots which will penetrate a thiek- 
difiicult to get cars. After coal is ordered negs 0f steel equivalent to over 37 mettes 
it takes a lang time to get cars, and hence of wrought iron. The points of the shot 
tbe supp.y of coal on hand is often ex- remain intact, although the striking veloc- 
bausted before the new supply comes in. ities are nearly 2,800 feet a second. There 
In this way the demand keeps far ahead are wires which will sustain a load of 170 
of the supply, and people have to go tons per square inch without fracture, 
sometimes for days without fuel. | Hadfield, whose labors he hoped to see

An amusing story m this connection is continued far into the twentieth century, 
told on a well known broker. As coal was haf given us manganese steel that will not
«.re., «. d„„, ... tarsi:

customers a sack a day, pending the ar-, wilJ not expand by heat, and
J va y’ ^ «e ! others that contract when heated and ex-

The broker had a buxom SwediSb gir for , cQoled Nickel> chromium, titanium,
a domestic, and she had an Ole Oleeon and tungsten are freely uaed alloyed with 
foe a lover. The twain sparked in the iron> and U8e oF vanadium, uranium, 
kitchen, and one evemng be came and moiybdenum, and even glucinium, is sug- 
proceeded to make himself useful and gegted. Huge ingots are placed in soaking 
comfortable by replenishing the tiro. He p;t8 and forged direct by 100-ton hammers, 
was informed by hie sweetheart that coal 0I pressed into shape by 14,000-ton presses, 
was scarce, end that the family only re- and there are steel castings for part» of 
oeived one sack per day. This aroused ships tha_t weigh over 35 tons.”
Ole Olèèon’s suspicions, and he said to his ! 
countrywoman : “Ay tank dat any familee 
dot can’t buy more as one sacks of coal 
a daye is not a good. He can’t pay you, 
and you had better hunt another yob.” |
‘‘Ay tank so neider," was the reply cf the Mr ^ y* engineer who has
future Mrs Oleson The next day that th hout tbe aummer b*. ,;a charge 
bwedish girl demanded her pay and got q{ ^ Q p R C0n9tructi(>n in the Trout 
it, and they d,charged herself. 1'hie was ^ djstric gtatcg ^ tfae ^ wi„ 
one of the direct results of the shortage ^ comp,ete(1 ^ nelt Bummer ^ ^
04 ™e " ! head of Kootenay lake to Trout Lake

! City, and that probably some brances 
] from such point will be completed during 

A. J. McMillan WiU Spend Three Months next .summer. Trout Lake City, which,
I from all points of view, is undonbtedly 
! the beat townsite in the Trout Lake dis- 

Mr. Anthony J.' McMillan, mining op- trict, is therefore, likely next summer to 
erator, left on Friday evening, for Greet be a place of much, activity and enter- 
Britain, where he will remain fer the Prise, and its future may be regarded as 
next three months. Mr. McMillan wUl particularly bright.
spend most of His time while away, in i Mining development is proceeding 
London, where he wiU confer with the apace, the properties at present leading 
officers of the several mining companies the way being the Silver Cup, Sunshine, 
in which he is interested. Ofi his last Towser, Nettie ti„ Silver Queen, Ethel, 
visit he lectured before several societies St. Elmo and the Beatrice. At the Silver 
en the mining resources of British Col- Cup very rich ore underneath the old 
umbia, and wiU probably deliver similar workings have been opened up, and by 
talks during hie visit, before the ^Jtoyal means of an upraise in ore, tble lower tun- 
lnatitute and the Royal Geographical So- net, some 100 feet deeper, has been con- 
cidty. He has armed himself with data, nected with the old workings, 
and says he n prepared to teU his hearer» A crosscut tunifrftçagme 120 fmeet below 
something of the magnitude and richness ttie main Sunshine tunnel, recently, after

. being extended about 50 feet, reached

Iuse.

Ior in any loose form, or /] 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink,

McCuaig is fully con-

I Pink colored pills in glass ja 
boxes that do not bear the full 

Pitis Pale People,” are not Dr.
The genuine are put up inSaÉckages resembling the en

graving on the right, with wrapper printed in red. 3
Sold by aU dealers in -medicine or direct from the Dr.

Williams' Medicine Co., Rockville, Ont, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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I #Recent Metallurgical Improvements.

I
I

I
3ÇF

thé vein and high grade ore, the rosi, t 
being most atialactcry in every way.

Two crosscut tunnels, to tap the ore 
recently exposed on the surface, are be
ing driven on the Towser, bonded not 
long ago for $36,000,

At the Nettie L., about 100 tons are 
sacked ready for shipment, and during 
the winter it is proposed to ship in all 
500 tons of high grade ore.

Development is steadily proceeding in 
the Silver Queen, with, it is said, satis
factory results.

A bond and lease was recently given 
to certain parties on the Ethel, situated 
near Trout Lake City, and some ore is 
now being sacked, the intention being to f 
send it to some smelting point before the 
end of tbe year.

Small forces are at work on the St.
Elmo and Beatrice, both of which should ' a 
make satisfactory shipments during the 
winter.
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What about your
Winter Clothes?

A

►

l
r
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When you btiy get Shorey’s make.
We offer this advice, now we will 
give you our reasons.

BECAUSE Though not made to order, i 
made to fit
You will be a well dressed 
your friends will remark içgf 

BECAUSE Your clothes will cost one half the 3 
price you would pay your tailor and 

will be better dressed.

COLUMBIA CITY NEWS.
►

Samples of Ore Brought From Keremeos 
Valley.

r
Columbia, Nov. 24.—Some excellent 

samples of copper ore have been brought j 
in by Mr. W. C. McDougall from *~ 
Bullion claim in Keremeos valley.

which carries from six to eight per

! r
tne . man and -4BECAUSEThe

■4ore *ppL....
cent copper and low gold and silver values, 
was taken from an open cut. Mr. Mcltou- 
gall has also capital rock from the Divi- , 
dend claim on Upper Keremeos creek. An ] 
openeut has been dug for '30 feet across , 
the vein, where walls have not yet been ] 
reached. A rihaft is down 17 feet, the | 
vein showing up well at that depth.

Mr. J. F. Lansing, who is building the j 
Republic customs mill on the San.

Poil river, left for Republic this morning, i 
He is of the opinion that if the Quilp has 
passed into the same hands ae Republic, 
which is no doubt the case, the latter 
property has gained thereby. Mr. Lan
sing has a very high opinion of the Moun
tain Lion, Jim Blaine, Lone Pine, in fact, 
has nothing but good to say of the camp 
taken all round.

The Strawberry and Orphan Boy on ]
Brown’s creek are being developed by the 
Quebec-Boon clary company. ,The manager,
Mr. J. Trainer, late of the Le 'Roi, has 
six men at work in two shafts. The one 
is 30 feet down and the other 70 feet.
About 75 tons of ore are on the dump.
Ample power with which to run compress
ors, hoists, etc., may be had from Brown’s 
creek, where a head of perhaps 100 feet 
is available. >

The B. C. mine in Summit camp has 
40,000 tons of ore in sight, and at least______
6,000 tons of shipping ore on the dump, j „ gmelter company, hae re- which was later contradicted by a Grand vor. , .
The present shaft is double and down , , brief eiamination of some Forks correspondent, who wae not in It means a great deal of business
150 feet; from that level it will be sunk ihe more pronljnent properties to the possession of the latest information. As for thi» city, as there will be from 10° t“ 
100 feet as a three-compartment shaft, i a matter of fact freight under United i Mr. J. Cuthbert Welch, head chemist
and also enlarged to a similar width up to ' _ u State» customs convoy haa been leaving 200 teams on the road a» soon as we gel
the surface. . p d rvjnmbia ,or Republic daily since the permission some cold weather and snow.

Mr. A. R. Clabon of Rossland, came m agent for the C. P. R., : waa granted. A colony of 30 farmers from Madison
from Eholt yesterday. He is satisfied. He confirms th® The orivileae in Question is the permis- Lake, Minnesota, have purchased land
at the «bowing madeby toe Qûebeç- out oa November^rd Hag to^t bon^- buU.qat Columbia and for-'near Anacortes, and will soon arrive then-
StvS'K jnrereetwL ^ Œ5» « Walngton, but wato freight aero* the bord.r under con- >nd make them permanent home.

■J

; «4you
It is guaranteed in every stitch.
It is sold with thé distinct under
standing that you get Satisfaction or 
your money returned»

See that Shorey’s Guarantee Card is in the pocket, 
if it is not, you are not getting Shorey’s make.

NORTH KOOTENAY. rnew 4

BECAUSE 
BECAUSE

Mr. Doucct Tells of Railway and Mining 
Development There. ►

m

4
4 >LEFT FOR THE OLD COUNTRY. f

►
in Great Britain. 4

»

r A » 4 A a k|A a AA-Àâ AaL i

, p pDn i-’ inCf>>lmnbia toT Republic daily since the permission some cold weather and snow
the C. P. R., « >» Uolumma. granted. I a «1 fr

Lake, Minnesota, have purchased land

of the resources of this section.
,
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